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Annual festival to sing the blues
By Ed Oberweiser
Staff Writer
The blues are coming to campus this Saturday.
The 18th annual Metro
Fountain Blues Festival will start
at noon and continue until 7 p.m.
The lead act is R.L. Burnside, a
70-year-old "delta bluesman" who
recently released his third CD
"Mr Wizard." Burnside was a

farmer, sharecropper and fisherman in Mississippi before he
started getting attention for his
guitar playing.
"Oh, I’ve been playing for about
50 years or so I guess," Burnside
said. "I grew up close to Fred
McDowell and Randy Boinet and
I got a desire for playing the guitar from listening to them."
McDowell was one of his neighbors in Hermantown, Miss.
Burnside said Lightning Hopkins

Theater artists
share spotlight

and Muddy Waters were two of
his strongest influences. "Muddy
was married to my first cousin
and I loved his playing," Burnside
said.
Burnside’s 19-year-old grandson, Cedric, plays drums in the
band which is somewhat unique
in that there are two guitars,
drums and no bass player.
Burnside recently returned
from a tour in Europe and says
the Europeans appreciate blues

more than Americans. He thinks
it’s because European listeners
haven’t had as much opportunity
to hear authentic blues as their
American counterparts.
Deborah Coleman, who won
the Charleston Blues Festival’s
National Amateur Talent Contest
in 1993, is another featured performer.
She also comes from a musical
family. She said her brother plays
bass guitar and her father was a

piano player.
Coleman approached the blues
from a different direction than
the traditional route followed by
Burnside. Her early influences
were Jeff Beck, Eric Clapton, Jimi
Hendrix and Carlos Santana, she
said. After she began listening to
the blues she came under the
influence of Freddie King and
Albert Collins.
However, rock and blues aren’t
her only influences.

"My favorite guitar player is
Larry Carlton," Coleman said.
Carlton is known primarily for
playing music that mixes jazz and
rock styles.
One of her goals is to make the
blues more accessible to a larger
audience, Coleman said.
"I’d like to do more of a commercial blues, if there is such a
thing," Coleman said.
See Blues, page 6

Whittle while you work

Theater Arts and director of the
SJSU University Theatre said
the department strongly encourages entrepreneurship among
its students.
"Michael is a very creative
guy and is looking for ways to
have a stronger voice," Kahn
said. "He’s responded to the
By Margaret Bethel
encouragement to make someStart Writer
thing happen on his own."
Junior David Rondero acted
The International Artists in the last Theater Arts
Guild at San Jose State Department production of "I
University has grown to be Ain’t Your Uncle," and recently
something for all artists, accord- joined the International Artists
Guild to perform in its upcoming
ing to its founder.
The guild’s artistic director production of "Othello."
Michael Bolton, a theater arts
"The theater department is
major, founded the student orga- more structured and better
nization last year to give artists organized, but with this produca platform to produce their tion there’s a little more room for
work.
creativity," Rondero said.
"Our fficus is to give the artist
According to junior Doan Kie,
an opportunity to improve his an actor from the Theater Arts
craft and showcase his craft," Department, structured organiBolton said. "We are united zation comes with the bureaucracy of a larger group.
regardless of our nationality."
David Kahn, professor of
See Artists, page 6

International guild
opens stage doors for
experienced, would-be
actors to ’break a leg’

Invention takes
aim; rifle bow
to hit bull’s eye
results in an inaccurate projectory. The bow will make a prototype arrow spin, go farther and
be more accurate, according to
Gareth
professor
Usually when someone builds physics
a better mouse trap, visions of Williams, who is overseeing the
riches are part of the incentive project.
The improved arrow differs
behind the invention.
In the case of Marc Madden from its predecessors because it
and his team, who are designing has no feathers.
"This will eliminate drag and
a new bow and arrow, this holds
true with a slight difference. If enhance performance, making it
Madden
straighter,"
their invention is patented, any fly
assets the group accrues will go explained.
Madden described the sumto charity.
Madden’s team is developing mer project as "a labor of love"
a modified bow called a rifle bow. where money is not a driving
The term rifle is used because a force for the San Jose State
rifle uses spiral grooves down University group. The small
the barrel to make a bullet spin crew including some interested
instead of tumbling, which
See Arrow, page 6
By Carol Dillon
Staff Writer

John Meehan carefully carves notches into a piece of wood
in the Art Building at San Jose State University Thursday afternoon. Meehan, along with other students, was working on
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designing digital cameras as part of an Industrial Design final
project. The first day of finals is May 15 and finals conclude
May 21.

Silicon Valley life to hit skids
Documentary asks what the price is of’having it all’
By Cindy Scarberf-y
it Wfarf
Billed by President Robert
Caret as the metropolitan university of Silicon Valley’, San Jose
State University lies between
fixithills and the Pacific Ocean.
The sun shines upon Tower
Hall an average of 300 days a
year, snow-capped mountains
rest three hours to the north and
master chefs prepare some of the
world’s finest cuisine just a few

miles away.
San Jose represents one of the
premier locations in the world.
according to Bob Gliner. an
SNIT sociology professor and
producer of public television documentaries.
"But can we have it all? and
for how long?" Gliner asks in his
documentary "Silicon Valley at
the Crossroads." KTEll public
television production that airs
Monday it 9 p m on Ch. 54.
Pollution, heavy traffic. the
housing shortage. wage dispari-

ty, poor (ducat ion and crime are
threatening to decrease the
quality of life for Caldiirnians,
according to (diner. who uses the
camera as a communication tool
to reach a mass audience.
As corporate executives continue to reap profits from the
high-tech market, people who
chose not to go into software
development or manufacturing
are being left out and shut out,
Winer claims.
"Most San Jose. State students live and work in the

Valley." Gliner said. "If they go
into other fields, except the hightech industry, they may face a
pay equity issue.’."
Danny McGuire, executive
producer at KTEH, said he has
worked with Gliner for about 20
years and had produced 15 to 20
of his documentaries for the public television station. Gliner’s
documentary credits include
such films as "Cuba: On its Own
See Silicon Valley, page 6

Diverse ’80s, ’90s sounds top pop charts
Listening tastes satiated
as rap,grunge,glam acts
bring gigs to SJSU to
play for new generation
By Jon Perez
Staff Writer

Alcs

Editor’s note: Today is the final
day of a fiveliart series, titled
"Rock of Ages." The series has
delved into the evolving music
scene at what was first San Jose
State College and later San Jose
State University. During the week.
"Rock of Ages" has chronicled the
changes in culture and society that
led to the acts that bopped till they

dropped, moved with the g,roore
and rapped the light fantastic icier
the years in San Jose. Welcome to
the ’,Os and ’90s ...
Going to a 1T2 or No Doubt concert can be a hassle.
Waiting in long lines and fighting groupies for parking is not
conducive to a good time.
Fortunately for San Jose State
University students things were
different.
They had the bands play on
campus.
From the social commentary if
Robert Cray, new wave sound of
Jane’s Addiction and crooning of’
Chris Isaak, SJSU has been a testing ground for new talent and
music styles, according to KSJS
Manager
General
Sharon
Jennings.

"College is a time for experi
merit at bin." Jennings said,
pointing init that KSJS, the campus radio station, has been committed to playing music iii it in the
mainstream "College radio is supposed to be a time in your lift.
where you’re
learning new
things"
According to SJSU alumnus
and former KSIS devjay Brian
Adams -who currently: hosts
KICU 36’s "Dialing for Dollars"
issues have iiffected music
that has been produced.
"Music reflects the era It
reflects the time," Adams said.
"Music has always had an impact
on society."
SJSU life was typical of the
free -wheeling days of the ’80s.
There was no public outcry from

students about the big beer ads
splashed throughout the Spartan
Daily. Popular TV shows such as
"Who’s the Boss," "Family Ties"
and "The Cosby Show" focused on
the status quo of life where everything was stable. Early ’80s music
was the same, according to Adams.
lie pointed out artists such as
Kenny Loggins and Air Supply as
ones who focused on easy going
topics such as love.
Adams is open to the possibility
of claims made by some Internet
sites that suggest that early music
of the ’60s focused more on easy
listening topics as compared to the
social commentary of the ’60s and
’70s.
"We. had jazz programming on
the weekends and during the
See page 3

Spin tor, Daih
Bono, of 112, who also played the Event
Center, sings at the Cow Palace in 1987
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Enviromentalists
unearth high cost
of new technology

Microsoft’s ruin
will rain on more
than one parade
While the Justice
Department revs
up to dethrone
Microsoft with the aid of
11 state attorneys general, it’s time to reflect on
monopolies in general
and how little our government considers long-term
implications. In case you
haven’t heard, the attorfrom
general
neys
Susan Shaw
California, Connecticut,
Honda, Illinois, Iowa,
Massachusetts,
STA FE WRITER
Minnesota, New York,
South Carolina, West
Virginia and Texas are expected to file a request
for a preliminary injunction that would prevent
the shipment of Windows 98, according to PC
Week magazine.
The states are claiming the shipment of the
new operating system, already delayed a year
by Microsoft, is violating U.S. District Court
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson’s Dec. 11 prelimary injunction. That injunction was supposed
to prevent Microsoft from continuing to ship
Windows 95 with its Internet Explorer web.
browser. The Justice Department may jump on
board the action to block the release of Windows
98, said Pt’ Week. It’s true, no one cheered louder than the people working in Silicon Valley
when the .Justice Department began its investigation. Many of us have been bashing Microsoft
sure heti Ire it became fashionable. Now, maybe
we should feel chagrined. What if the Justice
Depirtment really does break up Microsoft,
after preventing it from shipping Windows 98’?
It’s not beyond the realm of comprehension anymore.
Microsoft and Silicon Valley are part of the
SaIlle food chain. If (me becomes incapacitated,
the other may follow suit, It will be bad news for
our local economy if the injunction is successful
since it may prevent the purchase of new PCs
and )issociated equipment. Even if just the operating system is delayed, it will be costly. It starts
with the millions of dollars already invested to
build new hardware for the operating system,
products built by companies based here. It may
end with downsizing. The government somehow
thinks if t hey eliminate monopolies, it’s giving
more choice to Ca illSll triers, which is an interesting idea, except the PC industry has been working 20 years to get to the point to where everything works together. What are the chances of
that happening if there are several competing
operating systems fix the I’l
I’ve gleefully participated in Microsoft bashing, and anyone with a fifth grade education can
tell you the company is a monopoly. I can also
see what this monopoly has meant for the PC
industry, especially for smaller companies who
have designed their products around Windows. I
think the Justice Department should take steps
to level the playing field on the Internet if
Microsoft is allowed to dominate that industry,
that really would be too much power. But stopping Windows 98 is not the way it would hurt
too many other companies.

ND AND COMFORT
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So long, it’s been good to know ya’SJSU
Ilove higher education. This should be
obvious by how much time I have
spent knee-deep in school and by how
vigorously I have attacked my scholastic
endeavors (those of you who know me can
stop laughing now).
Unfortunately, the time has come to
say a tearful good-bye. I will graduate in
December, much to the relief of my parents, and be forced to turn away from the
warmth of SJSU’s wing.
But before I go, I will hug the big tower
on the lawn, caressing its brick and mortar sides while whispering sweet nothings into its ivy. I will graciously thank
all my academic advisers fix completely
ignoring me all these years and fiircing
me to do everything on my own. I will thank all
those unique campus notables who ever asked me
for change or cigarettes and who taught me the
value of 17 cents.
And of course, I must thank SJSU itself fix two
invaluable lessons. First, fix my almost obsolete
education. Second, for allowing me to stay so long
and rack up so much debt that, dammit, I now can’t
afford to be a student. I really have no choice, I must
graduate and get a job and get a paycheck and pay
off some of these bills. It’s actually gotten so bad that
I’ve trained my mailman to sing out "No bills" as he
drops off his load at my doorstep.
So what’s a journalism major to do; where can I
go from here? I’ve thought about it long and hard
and, yes, I came up with a list of jobs that a journalism major, armed with a degree from a respected
Ram-year college, is qualified to do.
Journalist. I considered this, but the pay just
doesn’t cut it. Besides, I don’t think I’m qualified.
President of a CSU campus. This is a perfect,
24-caret job. The pay is good, you’re not elected and
your constituents don’t even know that you exist.
Every once in a while you walk around campus, surrounded by assorted dignitaries while students look
perplexed. The only downside is that no one knows
who you are.
Cop. I like driving cars and motorcycles fast
and I like doughnuts. I also think that I could write
And

Susan Shaw is a Spartan Daily staff writer

a pretty damn good report. In addition,
when I was a kid, I watched almost every
episode of "Starsky and Hutch." They
were so cool. Hey, when do I get a gun!
Member of the Prevention Education
Program (PEP) Center. While I seriously
considered this path, I soon realized that
I’m not nearly grim enough to work here
and my sense of humor would surely get
in the way. Besides, I think I’m overqualified to be passing out alcohol awareness
literature.
Caltrans or city worker. Standing
around, drinking a soda while watching
one of your fellow employees dig a ditch.
Yeah, I think I could do that. Besides, I
look great in an orange vest and Oakley
Razorblade sunglasses.
You’ve all seen them out there, whether on the
side of the road or on the three lanes of the 280 that
they just closed. They’re fat, they’re members of the
union and they refuse to work all at once. I actually
think there’s a rule, buried deep somewhere in the
Caltrans handbook, which states that out of half-adozen workers, only one is allowed to work at any
one time.
CEO of Microsoft. I hear the pay is great and
the benefits are . . what do you mean Bill Gates
already has that job’? Who the hell is Bill Gates’? Oh
well, maybe Disney is hiring CEOs. Besides, I don’t
think I’m qualified to testify in front of
Congressional hearing.
Hot Dog on a Stick employee. I would take this
job on two conditions. First, I want to wear the hat
(guys who work there have to wear visors). Second,
I want to be the person who gets to "bump" the
lemonade. I just think that motion is so soothing. .
Once again, great pay and good benefits.
I’ll be printing out my rØsumØs and sending them
out soon, so if any of you out there work at these
places, put in a good word for me.
And for all of you who have loved and hated my
column every week, thank you. Remember, I not
only did it to entertain you, I did it because it’s part
of my grade and I really had no choice in the matter,

Hussey is the Spartan Daily entertainment /lifestyle editor.
Unfortunately, his column won’t appear anymore.

Society is driving
blindly down the
technological freeway toward the future
without a road map at 100
mph.
We haven’t been asking the right questions
about technology, said
Langdon Winner in his
book "The Whale and the
Reactor."
Why is certain technology necessary? Will it
improve the lot of humanity? Do we really need it?
How should it be used, He
asks?
Andrew Feenberg and Alastair Hannay in the
preface to their book, "The Politics of
Knowledge," acknowledge this but say this is
changing.
The philosophy of technology is at a turning
point.
Not long ago the label didn’t exist. Technology
was for technocrats and if philosophers had anything to say about it, their concern was with
goals not means.
That recently changed. Environmentalists
undermined blind trust in the objectivity of narrow scientific and technical perspectives.
Environmentalism exposed the folly and
damage done by not assessing new technology
and its consequences like nuclear power and
Chernobyl and Three Mile Island.
In the absence of well thought out development of new technology, the wealthy and powerful stepped in and made decisions about the
types and uses of technology based on profit.
They benefited the most in the short term from
new technologies.
Nuclear power is a perfect example. The
major stockholders and CEOs of Westinghouse,
General Electric and uranium mining companies profited handsomely from the technology.
The rest of us didn’t reap much besides higher electricity costs and tons of highly radioactive
the end product of the nuclear process.
waste
The radioactive waste is so deadly it will have
to be kept untouched for longer than civilization
has existed.
There are deep incompatibilities between
democratic values-and scientific canons like
technical expertise claims and the public benefits of the ends to which technology is employed.
The rise of expert elites poses it threat.
With increasing sophistication of science and
technology, and the difficulties encountered by
the public in understanding the risks involved,
technological elites grow less accountable,
shielded by their claim of greater technical competence.
Inventions like the internal combustion
engine, assembly lines, pesticides, chemical fertilizers, nuclear power plants and advanced
weaponry enriched a small segment of humanity. These technologies, in the short term, created
many employment opportunities. But these jobs
in many cases were poisonous, over stressful,
dangerous and demeaning.
Blind faith in technology is like sailing a ship
without a rudder a dangerous undertaking.
Ed Oberweiser is a Spartan Daily
senior staff writer.
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p in, in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall For more informa-

ARAB STUDENT CLUB
Arab Cultural Night at 8
at the Sultan Restaurant.
3099 El Camino Real. Santa
Clara For more information,

p in

call Nlarina or Gina at

408.

859-9375

tion. call Trish Neilsen at
293-4400 ext. 3023.

408,

SJSU UNIVERSITY THEATRE
"A Day in Hollywood/A Night
in the Ukraine" at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre. Hugh Gillis

ASsOCIATION OF ASPIRING
MATHEMATIcS & SCIENCE

Hall. For more information. call
Mary Gibhoney at 1408) 924-

TEACHERS I AAMAST)
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4555.
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alt
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Blt1-111.11 :It lilA 12.1St57 or
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SJSU GAMELAN ENSEMBLE
Spring (’oncert. "Indonesian
Shadow Puppet Drama" at 8

Saturday

in the Ukraine" at 7 p.m. in the
University Theatre, Hugh Gillis
Hall For more information. call
Mary Gibboney at 4(18, 924 -

Sunday

12 - 5 p m. on the south campus
lawn. behind Spartan Stadium.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (NATIONAL
CO-ED SERVICE ORGANIZATION)

Democratic Political Candidate
Forum at 3 p in in the

General meeting, last one of
the semester. from 6 - 7 p.m. in

For more informat ion call
Saranali Holmes at -308, 2864336.

Business Classrooms, Room
312 All members welcome,
past. present anti future. For
more information. call (4081
924-6626.

HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
STARS ON ICE

First Annual Awards

Ice skating with children
who have disabilities from 4 - 5
p m at the Ice Centre of San
Jose. Volunteers needed. For
more information, call Pamela
Nail at ’925

432-8707.

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC.
"Let’s Talk About Us IV"
Clinical Depression from 7:30 9 p in. in Joe West Lounge. For
more information, call Saranah
Holmes at 14081 286-4336.
NURSES CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
End of semester discussion
and prayer tune at 11 a.m. in
the Student linion’s Montalvo
Room. For more information,

SJSU CENTER FOR

call Diane Stegmeir at 14081

Banquet at 6 p m in the
Student Union Ballroom For

BEETHOVEN STUDIES
An evening of Beethoven

279-6385.

more information call Maribel
at 14091 294-3667

songs by Paul Sperry, tenor.
Pre -concert lecture at 7 p.m.
p in in the
and concert at

&MU UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Music Iluilthne’s Concert Hall
$15: stuGeneral

"A Day in Hollywood/A Night

Opinion page policies

4590.

Monday

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, LNC.
"Day on the Green" from

Engineering Building Auditorium.

dents: $7. For more information.
call Pat Elliott at :4081 924-
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on
the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an
issue or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan
Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity. grammar, libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight
Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to (4081924-3237. email at SDAILY4ejmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Joli ran111,an I
and Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
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"The more I buy, the more I’m saving him.
Considerate huh?"

A

by Dave Whamond
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NEWS

New sounds ’break’ into big time
Continued from page 1
to give air time to modern/new
week it was status quo," Adams wave groups such as The Cure
said, when asked if there was a and Killing Joke, along with varlack of social-minded music in ious punk bands.
College stations were shying
the early ’80s. "Back in those
days it was Top 40 type of music. away from groups such as Huey
It may have been a backlash Lewis and the News and Mister
Mister, and began concentrating
effect."
Although artists such as on bringing in the new wave and
Prince
who played on campus punk genre.
"In general collegi radio staand
Jackson
Michael
Madonna dominated the music tions go out and try to play the
scene of the early decade, there music that is not known,"
were still artists such as U2, Jennings said.
The late ’80s marked the
Bruce Springsteen and conglomerate efforts such as Live Aid emergence of the alternative
and Band Aid that tiicused on music form anchored by R.E.M.
and the mainstreaming of rap,
social issues.
The more easygoing synthe- due in large part, to Run D.M.C.
Rap in the early ’80s was
sized commercial success songs
of Duran Duran, Thompson never given much attention,
Twins and Culture Club were even though Grandmaster Flash
equally contrasted by the suc- and the Furious Five had a fair
cess of the social unrest of U2’s amount of success with "The
"Sunday Bloody Sunday" and Message." Early rap also spurred
blue collar ethic of Springsteen’s the head, arm and back spinning
style of break dancing. Many
"Born in the USA."
During the mid-’80s, SJSU local breakdancing groups such
and KSJS were slowly starting as The Furious Street Breakers
to move away from the main- could be seen on campus during
the early ’80s.
stream, according to Jennings.
What made Run D.M.C. a hit,
Along with U2, SJSU also
was their successful fusion of rap
booked Cray who touched on
and rock. It was precursor to the
political and racial issues and
noted blues musician John Lee ’90s music which would become
Hooker In addition to Hooker, more universal. acconling KSJS
Da
of
director
the Spartan Daily had numerous program
Unde rgrou n d
advertisements
Carlos Massa.
for blues musi"The ’90s is
cians who played
appealing to a
on campus and
broader base,in the Spartan
said,
Massa
Pub.
while pointing
The Pub also
to the fusion of
added further to
jazz, funk and
campus
the
rap. "There has
culture
music
been a lot of
when it purinnovativo
chased its own
stuff"
jukebox in 1984,
Even though
with its "new"
mainstreaming
dollar receiving
led
to
has
technology. The
watered down
record jukebox
acts such as NW
oldies,
played
II am mer,
Beatles’ songs,
Cole
Natalie
country-western,
and Billy Ray
blues, jazz, rock
Mud., Cyrus,
Massa
and punk music.
The
wide Dwight Yoakam unplugged at doesn’t see this
as a deterrent,
variety of Pub the Saddle Rack in 1987.
but as a bluemusic stemmed
from SJSU’s experimentation in print fin. a homogeneous music
new bands mid music. The culture.
"This decade it is about makUniversity daldwil in reggae
such as ing money. It all boils down to
music by hiring bands
Vince Black and Crucial in 1983 getting pair prod cod out,- Massa
-- to play in the Student Union. said. "I think there is nothing
At around the same time, wrong with music for mass conJennings said KSJS was starting sumption."

1.21r
It is this mass consumption
concept that has pushed KSJS to
continually try to find new musivenues, according to
cal
Jennings.
Jennings elaborated on the
fact that KSJS was playing
grunge bands such as Alice in
Chains and Nirvana while KSJO
and KMEL were still playing the
popular genre of metal and R&B.
When grunge became popular
with the emergence of Live 105,
KSJS started programming
industrial music with an overall machine feel
ska and
punk.
SJSU tbllowed its lead as it
booked industrial band Nitzer
Ebb, No Doubt and Rancid to
play in the Student Union and
event Center.
With the success that these
bands have had in the past
years. KSJS has continually had
to adapt.
Coupled with requests Iiir
mainstream music and political
thrums, KSJS has had a hard
time keeping its alternative
not to be mistaken with the
mainstream genre format,
according to Jennings.
"It has been a constant struggle," Jennings said, while
explaining that KSJS is always
open to student input.
She feels that the radio sthtion tries to appeal to all members of SNIT with its current
tour show format of Aztlan,
hat ino; Creative Source, jazz: Da
Underground,
rap,
and
Evolution, playing death metal,
hard punk, techno, industrial,
dark wave gothic and ethereal.
Jennings doesn’t worry about
;i fall off in creativity, and points
out that gangsta rap of the early
’90s borrowed heavily from the
funk of the ’70s
comes
anion&
"It
all
Everyone always borrows from
everyone else," she said. "We
can’t deny that music came from
something else."
Currently, Jennings sees a
new form of music called "niiise"
as having great potential in
becoming mainstream.
"Noise. music is very precise
programming of music," said
Jennings.
Whether these new styles will

Above: The sounds of "rap"
and "scratch" boom
’n the
north entrance of the Sr ,dent
Union drawino
group of young tilk lance’s
utilizing the entryway’s smooth
concrete.
Left: "The Thin White Duke"
David Bowie norl,m)c at
l’
,t

Below: Bassist Steve Harris of
Iron Maiden "lo tour for the
grout’
alty Ito The
Piece of Mind tour brought Iron
Maiden and guest heavy metal
band WASP to the San
Auditorium in
JOSP
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change or influence tlic
lennium remains to be
Wait another 10 \
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vacation
I akestayain aIveekenti
luxury hotel within minutes of campus!
S.1den t If)

Now only

$69.00
Chris Weak entertains a sold out show in the Student Union
Ballroom in September 01 1987.
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Provide Quality
Construction Workers to
Licensed Contractors
Throughout the West
Since 1987

J. P

Now!

Carpenters Drywall
Painters Plumbers
Electrician’s
Laborers
And Morel

Contractors Labor Pool
Get on Board for Summer Employment
Top Jobsites

Great Pay & Benefits

Steady & Flexible Work Schedules
Same Week Pay

Safe Working Condition,,

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

4
N..

Tie Nam weetwate getaway"

WORK IN ALL BAY AREA

Cuffs (800) CALL CLP

Just like starting over
After torturous stops in Florida and West Virginia, quarterback Bobby Sabelhaus
lands in San Jose with no expectations, no pressure and a shot at redemption
recta \ -il phoi I,. calls from the
University of West Virginia and
Alabama Ile opted for West
Virginia, mainly because there
Therp \\ a- a t ime when Bobby
was no definite quarterback and
phellians sat on top of the foot he would have a chance to comall world.
pete.
Following his junior year at
What follmved was another
:McDonough Iligh School in
shot at Sabelhaus’ already shaky
It It mon. In 1994. the Allconfidence. Two days into prac.\ merican quarterback bi.gan
tice at West Virginia, he was
receiving phone calls from the
brought into the coaches’ offices
top Division I football programs
and told he would never play
in the country. Ile was wined and
there, that his skills weren’t
dined in the recruiting process
there.
and eventually signed with the
"I’m thinking ’Is this it for
University of FhPrida and coach
me’?’ " Sabelhaus said. "It was a
Steve Spurner.
numbing feeling."
After ne:irly three years and a
Sabelhaus returned home and
monument al ,r ’plumy later one
talked to a family friend, NFL
that took loin to Florida. Los
draft analyst Mel Kilter Jr., who
Angeles. \\’,n( Virginia and finalreferred him to a professional
ly San plppse - he is competing
quarterback coach residing in
fir phi \ mg time :ind the starting
Los Angeles.
job at Si.in Jose St:.ite University.
Sabelhaus contacted Steve
"I’m out here and I’m competClarkson, a former Spartan
ing." the ihf,p,,thhinch Siibelhaus
quarterback from 1979-82, who
said. "There isn’t a it of presworks with quarterbacks from
sure on me. I feel cond.{ irtable
high schools to the pro level, and
IIIpine of the four guys (comwas invited to fly out and have a
p( ling for starting quartertwo-week workout.
back)."
"Why not give it one more
Being one. of the guys is a far
shot?" Sabelhaus said. "I’m not
cry from his high school days and
going to be in school until fall.
early days with Spurrier and the
I’ve got nothing to lose. What’s
Gators
this guy going to tell me, ’that I
At :McDonough. Sahelhaus set
can’t play?’ Coaches at West
Maryland high schoppl passing
Virginia already said that."
records hy completing 6s percent
of hisp.isn--mr 5.860 yards and
At the end of the two-week
told
Clarkson
workout,
50 touchdowns in three seasons
Sabelhaus to give him three
At first. life at Florida was
months imd he’d have him back.
like marrying the prettiest
The workouts would be six
girl in school. Florida is
days i week and started with
as
known
nationally
lifting, running and then throw"Quarterback U," and with
ing.
two seasons pin the bench
"After two weeks, I saw a litbehind eventual Ileisman I dreaded going out on
tle. improvement. I went home
winner
Danny
ri ph’
and had to make a big decision.
old(’ slowly the practice field. I
Iii
I knew deep down that I could
I, to and ; is sun i lat e the cum - knew I was going to
do it. Not only do I want to prove
lx Florida passing game.
them 1Florida, West Virginia)
"I w,nt there becaus, that get yelled at. I lost all
wrong, but to myself that I could
.,Y as tic pll11..1. I Wanted to
my confidence.
do it."
weathSabelhaus moved back to Los
Sahelhaus said.
,
tho.ri ,1111.111’
- Bobby Sabelhaus Angeles iind began working out
FAL Anil
Sib II (till 141111,
N
I HMI 11
WitS 11)V111l2, it
SJSU quarterback with Clarkson, anti soon found
out the way he worked and Bobby Sabelhaus (16) has scrimmaged from Florida to West Virginia, but despite the criticism and self11 redslurt freshman,
placed his feet during his delivthings were going smoothly.
doubt which nearly forced him to quit, he’s settled in at SJSU with no pressure and a chance to just play,
ery was oft
ar at least he thought. He
in
"My biggest detriment was
was running the sp pput team
it practice. gen ing t lii97 my legs," Sabelhaus said. terback coach can see me and then in the fall camp, we’re going himself second guessing, wondering what might have hapto go in and win the job."
’That’s why I wasn’t throwing someplace I can get to hint."
hp -tense ready f pi- the next
At Saturday’s intersquad pened had he gone with his secSabelhaus accepted a footApponent’s often,. Ile felt like aspects he hail lost and gain the ball hard. Steve. broke me
ball scholarship and has been spring game, Sabelhaus complet- ond college of choice out of high
down aid built me back up."
back his ci,ntiditice.
WAS 1/1i1V111:1 W1.11
-unit
school Michigan.
Siibelhaus decided with this attending classes at SJS1’ since ed 6-of-14 passes fix 65 yards.
experience under
The
receiving any p,,tiye or nega"I don’t look back, I look for"I think it was a great learnSpurrier had drained hint men- new-hiund confidence he would August of ’97. He recently
tive feedback from Spurrier.
still go after his dream of playing wrapped up spring practice anti ing experience for him," SJSU ward," Sabelhaus said. "Because
I lowever nit came the enor- tally.
mous pr. -ssure that the footliallToward late August. lifter college football. But now he was along with three other SJSU quarterbacks coach Steve Hagen if I don’t, I go nuts. I don’t think
crazed Florida faithful :ire players had reported to WI looking at Division II schools, St. players is competing for the said. "He grows with every what if. It happened for a reason.
"It’s been a tough two-and-aopportunity. I think that’s the
renowned fa. Ile recalls being camp, Sabelbaus was still weigh- Mary’s in Moraga and Cal -State starting job.
half years, but I’ve stuck through
tremendous most important thing."
made
"Ile’s
dubbed ti reporters and alumni ing his opt ions of returning. Iii - Northridge, unsure of his
Baldwin, whose main concern it and I’m tenacious and I want
strides," Baldwin said. "No. I,
who would Ii il did not, and called it one of tin. remaining D -I
as the the
The NCAA voted that West I’ve told everybody from day one, for Sabelhaus and the rest of the to win," Sabelhaus said.
the Dan,rs to a Intl onal champi- most difficult decisions he has
This fall, he will have the
Virginia treated hint unfairly we are not naming a starting quarterbacks is making the coronship and the pressure that ever madi
this
spring. rect reads on the defense and opportunity to compete for a
"I don’t think Coach Spurrier and would allow him to play quarterback
went along with that
Thin -litre, it took the pressure delivering the ball to the right starting quarterback position,
For the first time since his understood what dyslexia was Division I the (Wowing fall.
off of 131thby that no one had to receiver, said Sabelhaus is on something he has been searching
I 8-,vear-old and what kind of attention it
tit
arrival.
A new beginning at SJSU
for since his glory days of high
win this spring. We. wanted track.
Salpelhan- \va- in hog the pres- needs," Sabellian, said "I don’t
Clarkson
recommended everybody to learn the basics,
Sometimes Sabelhaus finds school.
blame him personally I needed
..aire cIlege mothall.
-Um down here and this is big the attention, and I don’t think Sabelhaus to SJSU and coach
Dave Baldwin. Sabelhaus mad(
him," Sabi !haus said. "During he knew how to deal with it
official visits to SJSU and
the spring ball is when Spurrier
Vanderbilt he jokes after makLife after Florida
started to get one-on-one with
From there he. had another ing 10 official visits he should
nu. and develop me. That’s when
things started to go downhill and decision to make. The desire. to write the book), and decided the
I started to lose a It of my confi- play quarterback at a Division I SJSU program was a right
school was still there, as was his match for him.
dence."
"I wanted to go someplace
To get ;in idea of how serious lack of confidence.. He received
the Gator fans take their foot- scholarship offers from UCLA where nobody knows who I am,"
ball, imagine riti.non fans show- and the University of Wisconsin, Sabelhaus said. "Someplace
ing up for the /111111.1/11 spring, and opted to visit UCLA and where I can throw the football.
Someplace that’s going to develBruin Coach Bob Toledo.
intersquad game
"I fell in love with the. area op me and somewhere my guar"I’d never plaed in front of
more than 500." Salielhatis said, and campus," Sabelhaus said.
who was yanked from the scrim- "Once I walked out to summer
mage and told hy Spurrier he practice, I said I can’t do it. I had
wasn’t ready "It wps overwhelm- one of the worst experiences in
my life stepping out on the field
ing."
Spurrier attempted to change at the spring game in Florida,
Sabelhaus’ throwing motion, a and I wasn’t ready to face all
sidearm delivery, to an over-t he- that again."
After conferring with his partop style. Sabellian,: soon began
worrying about t he physical ents, Sabelhaus decided to enroll
aspect of playing quarterback in a junior college. to maintain
and not the mental aspf.ct. which his NCAA eligibility to play
Division I the following year. Ile
he said was a minor downhill.
"I really needed to be concen- did not want to be on the east
trating on learning the offense, coast, instead wanting to go
learning checks. I was more wor- somewhere where he was an
MIIMIP A DIMS
MMI
/le 41./M=1/ /11
ried about how tlw football was unknown. So despite being five
weeks into the term, he enrolled
coming out. "
dria=7 7=1,:fi 7 M
101!,
in Pierce College in Woodland
Alpha I pad..
theme/m.1.1./1A Irateands on
Noah Amami.. ha, anloalred hen In San Inv ant,.
Dealing with his dyslexia
Hills, with the help of football
division el. THE PRINCETON REVIEW
Innhilts fh, adddlnael fnandlna finhataI,, heonlie
Though dyslexia was never a coach Bill Norton.
pad anmelhap encamp vie,,
han a anam that I cat ah.ve the te,i,
problem for hint in high school
Sablehaus was invited to
iip Instructors # 102.5 Hours ofinstruction
# Small Classes
1FII 111.1411%,
in part because his coach was work out with the team, which
LI
PROM! RI Ita/1/
also dyslexic, and in part because he briefly did before. concentratLI
I FAIR NSIIIP Skill
LI
TICS
his school offense was far less ing on earning his associate of
LI
Slams) F VF NIS
sophisticated at Flordia it was arts degree. He then began his
11111 ANIIIINN’Y ()IVOR 11
a major obstacle. He had to learn second shot at becoming a quar1,111 Y
IIA/.ING
more
urattomna eeata.
Iltad,a
an offense that utilized what he terback for a D-I school. He
Its NI al

called a four-inch thick playbook,
and he was not getting the time
he needed to learn it.
"In high school, academically,
I II mud all dfflerent ways and
tactics on how to cope with
said.
Sabelhaus
dyslexia,"
During the recruiting process.
Sabelhaus thi night he had madv
clear to Spurrier that being
dYsivxic just meant he needed
more time to ,.,rasp things.
It got so rustrating for
Sabelhaus that he was intirnidated to ask fill’ help from
Spurrier or the rest of the coaching staff.
"I’ve always been good at asking fir help," Sabelhaus said.
’This was the first time that I
didn’t It was almost like krypthe playbook and
tonite to nit’
going to Spurrier. I didn’t take
the time to ask in the fall, and
when spring came around it was
all thrown it Mt at once and I
was just overwhelmed by it."
Sabelhaus went from being
confident to heing siunewhat
confident to questioning his ability to even take the practice
field.
dreadiql going out on the
practice field," Sabelhaus said. "I
knew I was going to get yelled at.
I lost all my confidence."
That summer, he returned
home and began working with
his high school coach, hoping to
gain hack whatever physchil

topic,
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EMPLOYMENT

HOT JOBS
FOR STUDENTS
Undue -20 People Needed
30K+6,000 Bonus after 1st yr.
Strong inside sales exp. preferred
along with tech background.
Retail Sides
Thursday & Friday evenings
Saturday & Sunday
$10/hour plus bonus
Call Michelle or Annette
Olsten Staffing Services
408-653-1515

PALO ALTO FAMILY YMCA
Summer Camp Director & Leaders
needed. Day. Sports, Resident & THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB!
Travel Camps. Cal 650-856.9622. kin us a the SAN JOSE SYMPHONY
in our Annual 98/99 Subscription
BOX OFFICE ASSISTANT
Sales Campaign. Good people,
Responsibilities include answering good pay. Average callers earn
Box Office phone lines, handling $8-$14/hr. Part-time eves, 20
subscription and single ticket sales, hrs/wk. Cash bonuses, tickets &
and staffing at scheduled theater more! Call Sean at 279-5949.
performances. $8/hour, flexible
hours. Contact: Brenda McHenry,
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - FT
San Jose Symphony Box Office Summer job then flex hours dunng
Mgr. at 408/287-7383 ext. 224.
school. Contact Lisa 275-1784.
PART-TIME SUMMER JOB
MOTHER’S HELPER for home
school mom. 9 & 6 yr olds. after.
noons 20 hrs/wk max. Supervise
school work, drive kids, housekeeping. $10/hr. 739-7764

WELL ESTABLISHED MONTESSORI
SCHOOL in Santa Clara needs
Teacher’s Assistant, 10:30- 6:30
and 2:30 6:30. Toddlers Preschool. 6 ECE units required.
Call 408-615-1.254.

HOTEL DESK CLERKS and
BELLPERSONS. Experience helpful. Apply Qaulity Suites Hotel,
3100 Lakeside Dr. Santa Clara.

NOW HIRING DOJVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $16.00/hour. Fun,
Easy Work. Apply at Pizza A Go Go.
117 E. San Carlos St.

MONGO’S’. RESTAURANT, the
new exciting Cal-Asian Mongolian
BBQ theme restaurant to shake
up San Jose is now opening in
June. Fantastic downtown location
bringing attitude in a fun & positive
way seeks the same in ALL
STAFFING POSITIONS. Bring your
smile and join Team Mongo’srff.
We are an innovative & interactive
fusion menu where the customer
creates their perfect meal. Apply
in person at 83 South Second
Street. weekly, Tue/Wed/Thu
between 10am - 2pm.

FOOD SERVICE, ESPRESSO BAR,
HOSTING. FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts avail, flex hrs. $848.50
hour to start. 733-9446.Ask for
Julia or Wendy.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
STUDENTS PREFERRED
ADMINISTRATIVE $12-$20
Word, Excel, Powerpoint
CUSTOMER SERVICE $10414
Data Entry 6.000+KS
RECEPTION $9-$12
Four+ lines, computer exp.
GENERAL CLERICAL $9-$10
Filing. Xerox, gen. clk
CALL: Olsten Staffing Services
408/653-1515 Michelle or Susan
408/653-1855 Fax.
MARKETING SALES
Fun, fast -paced entry level positions available with the industry
leader in collegiate marketing and
promotional events. Looking for
goal oriented individuals who are
motivated, as well as manageable
and have a desire to travel.
Expense pad Mei. Great marketing
sales experience and excellent
earning potential. Recent college
grads preferred with an opportunity
for advancement. Email today to:
ruggeno@studentadvantage.com
Fax Resume to: 510-665-1089.
Attn: Teresa Ruggerlo/Kirk Watari.

STUDENT NEEDED FOR OFFICE
on campus, BT 550. Light typing,
computer experience preferred.
Male/Female. P/T or F/T Flex
hours. Ask for Teresa @ 924-7560.
BARRY SWENSON BUILDER
P/T. M-F 12:30 - 5:30PM. Work in
a fast paced, property development office. Job would include
office work, errands and some
phone answering, could lead to a
career for one of the Bay Area’s
premier development companies.
Please call Tina or Jean-Paul for an
interview@ 408-287-0246. EOE.
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We
are boking for tutors to work in our
home in conjunction with Behavioral
Intervention Associates. This is a
home based progressive treatment
program in Los Gatos. Experience/
background in psychology, special
education, OT, or speech therapy
preferred. Immediate openings.
Wages based on experience.
Please call Shari @408/356-5151.
EMERGENCY HOUSING Consortkan
is currently hinng Case Managers
(FT, BA in related field or 2+ yrs
exper, bilingual preferred) and
Shelter Workers (PT varied
shifts). Send resume attn: HR
Dept. or apply in person at 2011
Little Orchard Street, San Jose
95125. For 1408)294-1400.

SOCIAL SERVICES/ 11 TRAINER
work w/DD adults at home &
community. 1 year related exp
preferred. $8.50-$10/hr doe.
735-7890. Fax resume 7357891.

GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT!
Roofing Co hiring for F/T summer
work. Blocks from SJSU. No
experience necessary. Need hard
workers. Call for info: 971-7500.

CHILD DEV STUDENTS: Working
parents seek F/T Nanny for 1 & 3
yr boys Live-hr/out, English fluency
preferred. Valid COL, N/S. Call
408-567-3538.

TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available. Easy hours. Good
money. Ask for Mike. 261-1323.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
one on one in company car. Good
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad,
LOOKING FOR WORK IN
SAN FRANCISCO?
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
Kelly Services of San Francisco is No exper. nec. Training provided.
recruitingfor the folowingpositions: Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
50 Customer Service
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
Representatives
www.deluxedriving.com
Candidates must have:
A four year college degree
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
Excellent communication skills
A desire to grow with a rapidly and Aides. Substitute positions
expanding financial institution.
are also available that offer flexiAdministrative Support
ble hours. ECE units preferred but
In the following:
not required. Please contact
Financial Institutions
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Clothing Industry
Business Consulting
WORK R THE SPARTAN DAILY!
Many others!
Fax your resume to:
Perfect Job flora Morning Person!
415675-3060 attn: Amy
Begin Fall Semester 1998.
or call 415-675-3011
START 117.00/HOUR
or e-mail us at
Work lam to 9am on school days
kts1411@ix.netcom.com
delivering The Spartan Daily to
stands on campus and recycling
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - HOTEL any papers from the previous day.
Line Cooks/Breakfast Cook, MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic
Dining Room Wait & Bus Persons, Able to lift bundles of newspapers
Front Desk CLerks. Part-time & .Have CDL & clean DMV printout
Full-time available. Los Gatos. Call APPLY AT: The Spartan Daily,
408-3543300.
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm 203 or 209
Now through May 15. 1998.
PSYCH, SP ED, UNDERGRAD,
GRAD, OT, SLPS: Learn/do WANTED: BAR STAFF BIG UL’S
dicrete trial teaching w/3yr old P/T, Flexible Fri & Sat, 5-11pm.
autistic girt Exp a + but not req’d. Fun atmosphere! Looking for
8-10 hrs wk. flexible. Pay com- people with positive attitudes!
mensurate w/ exp. 15 min from Call 406295-7469.
campus. 926-3944.
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
YMCA OF Santa Clare Vaidy now First Christian Church, Administrahiring for summer canp staff & bus tive: computer skills. Full-time.
drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel salary commensurate with experiCamps, Speciality Camps, Sports ence. (408) 2942944.
Camps & much moe!!! Call the
YMCA nee you for more infomertion. SPORTS Promoters men+women
Central (San Jose) 408-2984717, p/t many post avail 800-249-9058
Nortlinest (Ctperfino) 408-257-7160. email: flashpromoefihotmail.com
Southnest (Seratcga) 4083704877,
South Valley (So. S.1)408-2269622
GAME TESTING -117/HR.
6-8 hours/day, 3-4 days/week.
Redwood City, call 650-6545668.
PMD_recruit@konami.co.jp
WAITRESS WANTED knowledge
of Japanese food preferred. Good
tips. Apply ei Okayama Restaurant.
565 N. 6th St. 289-9508.
FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT
and Night Club, all positions:
Bus. Waitstaff & Host. Bob. Dee
or Manager. Bob’s Surf & turf.
286-0470.
ADMINISTRATIVE
RPS. Inc. a leading small package
pickup and delnery company, has
a PT administrative opening, PM
shift, hours flexible, Mon. Fri.
Negotiable pay + BENEFITS.
Exceptional analytic and problem
solving skills. Ten Key skills.
Career track position! Mail or fax
resume to:
RPS, Inc.
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA
FAXO 408/263-8867
EOE/AA

VALET PARKING / CONCERT
STAFF- P/T and F/T positions
available. Flexible hours, Thurs Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga
areas. Must be Neat, Professional.
& dependable. Customer service
experience preferred. Earn up to
1112.00/Hr. (hourly + tips) Call
1-800-825-3871, M-F.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age rec. program.
P/T from 2-6pm, M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7am-11arn. F/T during summer day
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
Dept. Call Iota 354-8700 x223.
(Not available school year? Call for
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at summer emploc lifeguards, camp
remodeled Chevron Station. leaders, perf. &cultural arts campy
2 locations, F/T, P/T, flexible
hours. Also part-time maintenance TEACHERS high quality, licensed
person. Call 295-3964. Ask for drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
year olds.
Ofelia.
Flex PT/FT positions
MARKETING/SALES INTERNSHIP Days. Eve, Weekends
The industry leader in collegiate Min 6 ECE required
marketing and promotional events Team environment
has several intemships available.
Benefits available
Looking for goal oriented individuals Call Corp Office 260-7929
who are motivated, as well as
manageable. Position entails, OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
assisting your local field office Education Award through Amen with the development of various corps at the San Jose Conservamarketing initiatives and actively tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
recruit/develop relationships individuals to work with at risk"
with local sponsors, as well as youth for year-long positions. High
students in your local area. Work School diploma required & ability
5-20/hrs per wk with opportunity to get class B license. $6.25
for advancement. Email today to: hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time.
ruggeno@studentadvantage.com Call Joe 408/283-7164, E0E.
Fax Resume to: 510-665-1089.
Attn: Teresa Ruggerio/Krk Watari.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Great for Students!
Sales, Customer Support
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Technician, Testing Optr.
Inner City Express.
Warehouse Clerk
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
Call 408/942-8866
or fax to 406/942-8260
$1500 weekly potential mailing
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
our circulars. Free information.
Call 410-783-8272.
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
TEACHERS
Fun, Exciting, Developmental? plus. Other duties include light
office work, shipping & receiving.
We need you on our team.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510. Team player mentality a must.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT 408/370-5743.
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Immediate Openings Start Today! Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
sea. Rill-time/pan-time openings.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Call today 1-650-968-9933.
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree or Credential NOT Required. International Bartenders School.
Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
SUMMER JOBS NOW AVAILABLE
Need Car.
Voice Mal: (438) 287 4170 ext 408 Lam $8-$15 per hour. Local valet
co. Full/Part-time avail. Work
EOE/AAE
around summer school schedule.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school Golf cart drivers wanted. Call now
seeks responsible individuals for 408/370-7755.
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
required. Previous experience with Thinking about a career working
children preferred. Please contact with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
now hiring for school -age child
SPEAK FRENCH Work In Provence care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
Help a family and their 12 year old Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas.
for 3-4 weeks in July, cooking, Full & part-time positions available,
cleaning, errands. Must be at hours flexible around school. Fun
least 21. have drivers license. staff teams, great experience
swim & speak French confidently. in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
Call 1415-771-2537.
good training opportunities.
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT Teachers require minimum 6 units
now accepting applications for in ECE. Recreation. Psychology,
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at Sodolog/ and/cr Physical Education
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711.
Please call Beth Profio at 408291-8894 for more information
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 - and locations.
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to
$15/hr. Call now! 408-939-3369.
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
Great for Students.
up to $600/month!
F/T or P/T. All shifts,
Become a Sperm Donor.
We pay OTT after 8 hours!
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Healthy males, 1940 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty Call 408-286-5880 orkrpersal
Contact California Cryobank
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
1-650-324-1900, M-F. 8-4:30.
555 D Meridian Ave. SJ.
CRUISE 5141P & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext.
C60412
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has PartTime and Full -Time, a.m, and
p.m., permanent and summer
positions available. Units in CD.
ECE, Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
with a high quality child care
company call 408.379.3200x 21
CMUNK PAGING & COLULAR
Seek full/part-time Sales Person.
Data Entry. Customer Service,
and Electronic Technicians.
Call 408453-7243 or
Fax resume to 408441-9988.
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:
APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!!
Cupertino software Co. is hiring
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship.
Work on accounts receivable.
accounts payable, payroll, month
end closing, etc. 20 to 30 hours
a week starting in May. Must be
willing to work for at least one
year. Call 408-343-4210.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
4084474827

Imo PARKING

Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867-7275.

STUDENTIVor PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl. $12+/hour, more
for experience. Paid training. Parttime afternoons & weekends.
Please call 408/946-8211.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Give the gift of life!
$3,300 stipend & expenses paid.
Bonus for Chinese &Japanese donors.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996

OPPORTUNITIES
CONQUER
YOUR FUTURE
We are now offering a once-in-time
moment to get in on the ground
floor of an exciting new company
positioned to become a new driving force in world business. No
big investment money needed to
get started, no inventory required
and no experience necessary. If
you are stagnated, frustrated.
underpaid or searching for a new
career, call Marketing Director at
408-970-3778 or page 322-4527
to schedule an interview. World
Marketing Alliance Insurance
Services, Inc.

EVENTS
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spiritual boost?
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
@The Book CafØ Center
3483-95 S. Bascom
(408)978-8034
GnosticAl faiths & interdenominational
Others say-. its always rem and vital"
it supports me in my life..."
"I get in contact with the real me."
"I experience wholeness."
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie.
EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOD?
Have questions,
Cunous?
*Need a study break?
Make friends, have fun!
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday, 5:30-7:00pm
Student Union. Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11. 4/8 Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Welcome! *
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408-293-2401. ABLange@aol.com
http://inerite,aol.com/EpiCommal

INSTRUCTION
DO YOU LIKE KIDS AND ART?
Are you a parent, teacher, uncle
or aunt or planning to be? Then
register for ART 138 or 139,
Summer or Fall. Learn about kids.
art. invention, creativity. More info:
See class schedule, catalog or
visit Art Rm 203, Mat-Thur. 8:30.3.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

GREEK MESSAGES

GRADS DON’T FORGET
There is still time to leave a
landmark gift to SJSU by giving
$19.98 to the Senior Class Gift
today! Call 924-1137 for details.

JEWISH FRATERNITY Something
new, cool and exciting! Alpha
Epsilon Pi offers: Events. Xcellent
times, Brotherhxd...!!! Good People.
Brad 295-3621. Call Now to Join!
We’re a BRIS above the rest.

Professors going on vacation?
HOUSE AND PET SITTER.
Call Lisa 218-7884. References.
BIBLE SEARCH RESOURCES
Bible Search on PC
Bibles and Reference Books
RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO ALL!
Christian Science Reading Room
Pm-recorded info: 408-867-8255.

EUROPE - SUMMER ’98
$249 (each way plus taxes)
Mexico/Canbb. $209-$249 R/T
HAWAII - $119 o/w
CALL 800-8349192
http://www.airhitch.org

TUTORING
ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Wnting & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students,
Credenteled Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
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FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

$1 for each additional line.
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SEMESTER RATES
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Party
Ship’s personnel
Cliffside nest
Sherbets
Verdi opera
Twist
Collection (of
literary works)
20 Piano
composition
22 - on acts like a
grandparent
23 Put out
(heat, e g)
24 Roman road
26 Strolled
29 Breakfast food
33 Speaker’s place
34 Like pretzels
36 Snakelike fishes
37 Prince Valiant’s
son
38 Mermaid’s
home
39 Healthy
40 Hogs
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44 Grant. as land
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47 Worships
49 Business -letter
abbr
50 Celt
51 - acid
54 - Mountains
in Tibet
58 Alternative to
paint
61 Increases
62 Be fond of
63 Confined
64 Blue-pencils
65 Kill, as a
dragon
66 Impulsive
67 Varnish
ingredient

Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SanJcee State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
MI Ai ads are prepaid
No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277
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Lost and Found’
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For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities
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Shared Housing’
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HealtIVEleauty
_ Sports/Thrills’
__Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
_ Tutoring’
_Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DB H209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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WRITING HELP: (510)601-9554.
Highest quality writingediting,
ghostwriting. Essays. application
statements, reports, etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 Or
email bolIckebest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
www.4CRS.com
GET A JOB!
Free service to college students

RENTAL HOUSING

Illaillall

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

PIANO STUDENTS OR FACULTY,
idyllic summer lodging. $275/
month + 1/3 utilities. If you’ve
been hoping for a room in a private home, with an excellent
piano on which you can practice.
you just found it! Call Margie,
229-1324.

www.4CRS.com
WIN A FREE COMPUTER!
Free service to college students

ATTN: STAFF & STUDENTS: Nice,
renovated large 2 bdrm/2 bath
COMPUTERS ETC.
apt. NEW: Carpets, Linoleum,
Blinds. Refrigerator. Disposal &
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
Dishwasher. Underground Parking- We buy, sell & trade computers.
Washer/Dryer avail. Water & 486. Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks.
HEALTH & BEAUTY garbage paid. $1350/mo + dep. Refurb’d equipment is warranted.
4 bdrm/2 bath unit also avail. 5263 Prospect Rd. Si, betw Hwy
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
550 S. 11th St. Call 265-2696.
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
408-873-8070
Specialist. Confidential.
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Your own probe or disposable.
Large 2 bcrm/2 bath. Very clean, STUDENT SPECIALS!!
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Secunty pe bldg. Laundry. cable, Compaq (used) 486SL25, 12 Ram.
247-7486.
ample parking. Walk or nde bike to 540 HD. Mouse, modem.
school. Responsive management. free email, Mono. Win 95.
MEN & WOMEN
We take advance deposits to hold MS Office 95 Std.. $275.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
an apartment. $995-$1045/mo. Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing Call 288.9157
16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse.
or using chemicals. Let us
CD-Rom. Sound Card. Win 95,
permanently remove your
2 BDRM. APARTMENT $950/MO. MS Office 95 Std., 56K Modem
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip Security type building
14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Intrax Group, Inc.
Secure Parking
Students & faculty receive 15%
Close In
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
discount. First appt. 1/2 price if
Modem Building
San Jose. 408/271-8600.
made before 5/30/98. Hair Today
Laundry Room
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Village Apartments
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell. 576 South Fifth Street
REAL ESTATE
(408) 379-3500
(4081295-6893.
DOES YOUR FRAT
NEED MORE ROOM??
AUTO SERVICES
SPORTS/THRILLS Restored Victorian residence just
half a block from campus now
WADES DYNAMIC
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
available for sale. Currently used
AUTO BODY REPAIR
There is nothing compared to
as student housing. Ideal for
"Where quality is a must"
’he exhilaration experienced by
fraternity annex. Large parlor.
Specializing in minor and
remodeled kitchen, inside laundry.
sivdivng! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
mid-size damage .Free detailing
ample parking. Call for details and
Free pick up .Free delivery
SJSU .; dent owned & operated a private showing. Mike Gordon.
Free estimates Insurance Work
Broker 510-426-8200.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
All makes & models
1-510-634-7575,
We accept: Visa. Master Card.
Discover & Amencan Express
Phn: 408/287-8337
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose.

Each line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

QUICKRESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional ammo
to set yourself apart from other
students because exceptional
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
Differentiation is the key. We, at
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
HOUSING SUBLET your background, education, work
experience. & your field of rapertise.
APT FOR SUMMER 5/22-8/22 A good resume will put your career
Large, Nice, Clean, Furnished. 1. on the right track. Rate = $19.95,
bdrm. $680/mo. Carmel Apts. you get a resume as a Microsoft
7th & William. 408/292-3605.
WORD document on a disk & five
printed copies of your resume on
quality paper. Fax service available.
Please call (408) 365-3544,
2:0113E12-fflarian
Evenings: 4pm-10pm.
ROOMS FOR RENT- $350/MO
PARKING 4 RENT
Utilities included. Free parking.
78 N. 5th St.
211 S. 11th St. 1 block from SJS.
$40/mo.
Big screen TV. foosball, pool
Call for details: 294-7254 x 317
tables. Call Kevin 275-1657.

SJSU PARENTS
Convert your student’s housing
expense into a nice tax deduction
and cashflow investment. OWN a
multi -student residence close to
campus. Easy financing available.
Call for details. Mike Gordon
510-426-8200.
ROOMMATE/COMPANION needed
for 27 yr. old autistic woman. Private
room in Sunnyvale Apt + training.
TRAVEL
Rocky Ridge SLS - 800-377-3744.

AUTO / ALL PAINT FINISH
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Polish w/teflon & restoration
30 Years Teaching Experience
Pdcts. FREE BROCHURE / Call
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
408 278-5442 or visit
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
www.rjidist.com
Professors of Plano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INSURANCE
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
AUTO INSURANCE
GROCERY
Call 408.241-6662
Campus Insurance Service
in Santa Clara for yoa
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is
Special Student Programs
accepting applications for part- FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVE1N
Serving SJSU for 20 years
time employment in the San Jose
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
& Milpitas aea. We hare immediate
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
openings for meat clerks, courtesy WORD PROCESSINQ
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
"Good Student" ’Family Multi-ca(
clerks. Experience in a retail
TOO BUSY TO TYPE??
CALL TODAY 296-5270
environment is a plus. We are Quick and reliable service for
FREE QUOTE
seeking friendly, customer service papers. thesis, notes, resumes, etc.
NO HASSLE
oriented individuals. *Please see RUSH projects. deadlines...
NO OBLIGATION
store director at 3251 So. White No Problem! MS Word/laser.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Road. San Jose or at 215 W. Call Tracey @ 408-554-6352 or
Calaveras, Milpitas. Save Mart 408-388-7333 pgr.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Supermarkets is an equal opporLow Down / Monthly Payments
tunity employer. We do pm-employ- *AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED*
No Driver Refused
ment drugtesting
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Cancelled or Rejected
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects.
*Dui ’Suspended License
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Rearms. Al Formats, Specializing
Accidents *Tickets
Fishing industry. Excellent student
in APA. Spelling,,’ Grammar/
’Immediate SR Flings
earnings & benefits potential (up Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs Exp.
’Good Driver Discount
to $2,850./mo + Room/Board)
WP 5.1/I+ Laser. PAM’S
Non/Owner Operator
Ask us how! 517-324-3117 ext. PROFESSIONA. WORD PROCESSING.
Spm. Monde, -Saturday
A60412.
247-2681, 8arn-gpm,
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now...
WORK FROM HOME
CALL USDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
(.1408) 241-5400
Growing International Company
WORD PROCESSING.
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
Looking for motivated individuals
ThesesTermPapersResurnes
Gragi Projects
$800-$5.000/per mo. PT/FT
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Request FREE Detail
All formats, including APA 4th Ed.
Auto Insurance
Log onto: WNW .hbn.com
Laser Printer. Experienced.
LOW RATES
Access Code 5315
Dependable, Quick Return.
SR 22’s on the Same Day
Almaden/Branham area.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
(408)264-4504.
Kong Now Bilingual
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
(English/Spanish)
.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Flexible hrs. gam-9pm. Downtown
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPED’)
PI-IN: 408.247-3734
near lightral 4 blocks from SJSU.
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
FAX. 408-247-5417
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media
group projects.etc I have a
Promotions 494-0200,
typewriter to complete your
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
applications for rred/law Keret etc.
Only $57.00 per year.
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - FT
Will transcribe your taped
Saw 30% 60%
Summer iob then flex hours during
interviews or research notes
on your dental needs.
school. Contact Lisa 275-1784,
Fax Machine Notary Public
For info call 1 800-6553225.
Call ANNA at 972-4992

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
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Silicon Valley: Fork in the road
Continued from page 1
Terms.- and -Russia and
America Where Do Wt. Go From
lien,’ aiming others
-Silicon
Valley
at
the
abut $125,000
prtiduce.
according to
ti
NIcGuire. and will probably get
distributed across the country.
-There are other Silicon
Valleys in the world that are
going to experience the SIMI(’ far
reaching implications as this
;Irva
Mcl ’mire said. "Anytime
you can tind a regional story
that has national interest, that’s
what I p afterNleyling’chez. an SJSU
freshman, said she likes San
Jose State’s diversity and loca-

Those people who haven’t experienced
it (Silicon Valley jobs) are in poor-paying
jobs. That’s not the kind of California I
want.

Ciditornia I vani...

Sharon I luntsman, project
manager at Joint Venture:
Si! iciuii Vallt.y Netwi )rk. a nonagcncy formed in 1992 to
address the Bay Area’s future,
h.,pes niori people like Vilchez
will voice their opinions in public forums currently held around
the art,ii.
"

’Silicon

Valley

at

"If companies would spread
out across the United States,
there wouldn’t be overcrowding
and housing problems here,"
Bobo said.
He said he doesn’t favor the
transient-oriented development
proposed by city officials that
mirrors high -density housing
communities in Europe and
Asia.
"People need space." Bobo
said. "America or not."
People who love California
however. will find solutions to
the current problems, according
to Kristine Jensen, the documt n
tary’s co-producer and co-director.
"We’re going to have to make
changes and some trade-offs."
Jensen said. "We really felt that
the problems are solvable. It’s
what everybody wants."
Meanwhile.. Vilchez studies in
irk Library to prepare for
the
the future.
"You have to start with education." she said.

Silicon Valley," Huntsman said.
"Persons interested in regional
issues have been waiting for a
documentary like this all of their
lives."
A sense of community, Gliner
said, is lacking in our society, as
well as on campus.
He said the pace on campus is
similar to racing and students
aren’t able to take the time anymore to) get together outside of
class.
"It’s a rare student who says
let’s talk about the meaning of
life." Winer said. "That just
diiesn’t happen biday. We need to
stop and ask ourselves where
are we racing tee and what’s it all
for?"
Rance Bobo. an SJSU engineering major, said he decided to
go into engineering after watching his sisters and brothers go
into the military.
Displeased with a military.
lifestyle. he said he needed to get
a good education to make a
decent living but plans to leave
Califiernia after graduation.

the

(’rossroads was a way to put a
human hice in whit its like for
the average per -,,n to live in

Blues: R.L. Burnside to headline show
Continued from page 1
on ,iage
appearing
Also
Saturday will be Eddie King,
who recently won the WA’.
Handy Comeback Album of the
Year Award for his CD, "Another
Cow’s Dead:’ according to Ted
k.hrke, the fi.stivals director.
Tommy Castro, a San Jose
native, will be bringing his band

Levenson, who toured with Big
Mama Thornton, and Ray Bailey
and his band from Los Angeles
who will play their own set after
backing up Deborah Coleman.
The stage will be set up on the
lawn next to the Tower Building
and admission is free.

to the festival as well.
lie’ just released his latest
CD. "You Can’t Keep a ( ;i 111(1 Man
Down. Castro’s group is a quartet
featuring himself on guitar,
vocals, saxophone. bass and
drums.
Other performers scheduled
to play Saturday are Barry

NEW YORK (AP) For the
and last episode of his
ol.ivti me talk show, Gerald()
Rivera brought back a chair
he’d like to forget.
It was the one a white
supremacist used in 1988 to
conk Rivera ewer the head,
breaking his nose and setting a
standard for daytime TV
debauchery at a time when
Jerry Springer was just another washed-up politician.
A subdued Rivera rolled
footage of that melee pointing out where he managed to
get in a punch after being hit
during an emotional taping of
his final show on Thursday.
He. agreed to leave daytime
TV behind to take on a larger
role at NBC News.
Rivera spent much of the
2.163rd

Meyling Vilchez
SJSU freshman

But as the cost of living
becomes more expensive and
rents increase. many people will
not be :dile to afford to live here.
"The high tech industry is
taking advantage of Silicon
Vilchez said. "Those people who haven.t experienced it
Si in- in Valley johs are in poorpaying jobs That not the kind
ii

’Bye bye, Geraldo’ ;
talk show host quits

16

past decade trying to live that
infamous moment down.
He hopes he’s regained
respect as a newsman through
his nightly legal affairs show on
CNBC.
His second nightly CNBC
news show, "Upfront Tonight,"
will debut on July 13.
"I leave the talk show business with my honor intact and
my bills paid," Rivera said. "I
don’t think I could ask for anything more."
Highlight reels from the past
11 years were a time capsule of
daytime TV circa 1990s: Rivera
in a fistfight with a mouthy
guest, wincing at a knife thrower, hugging a woman who found
her natural parents and being
knocked down by a boxer in a
bikini.

Despite all the hours on a
show that bore his name,
Rivera said he never felt at
home.
"In the daytime television
business I always felt like
Michael Jordan must have felt
playing baseball," he said. "It
wasn’t my strong suit, dealing
with a live audience and dealing with topics that tended to
be ... touchy-feely."
His syndicated show was left
behind in the daytime talk
world by Springer, who doesn’t
hesitate to be outrageous, and
the more folksy Oprah Winfrey
and Rosie O’Donnell.
Once it became clear it was
leaving, it became hard to find:
WCBS-TV is airing his final
show at 1:30 a.m.

Artists: From Los Angeles to Africa
Continued from page 1
"Usually structure sets in
with a big group, when it’s a
small group it can be informal,"
he said.
Bolton said the guild has
about 50-10(1 members within
its five chapters.
In addition to &1ST chapter.
Bolton’s frequent traveling has
allowed him to establish the
International Artists Guild in
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Pa., Los Angeles and Gana, West
Africa.
"It’s grown to be more than I
can imagine," Bolton said. "It
used to be international in philosophy, and now it’s international in presence."
"This is the first project that
Michael’s put together." Kahn

said. Whether the guild lasts at
SJSU "depends on its success."
Senior Brenton Nicholson,
who will be playing Rodrigo in
"Othello" said the group is very
experimental.
"We’ve got a variety of experience," he said. "From people who
have never been in shows before,
to people with a wide range of
experience."
According to Nicholson, the
guild is different from the theater department because actors
who perfiirm in university productions get class credit, and
performers for the guild are
members to get more experience.
"Everybody in the show is
dedicated to doing it because.
they’re. not getting any class
credit," he. said.

Danyelle Phillips, a sophomore, started working on her
acting skills in the Theater Arts
Department’s acting classes.
"An acting class is all about
performing," she said.
According to Phillips, the
department classes and productions are structured and organized, but she said that doesn’t
diminish how much fun they
are..
Reinder() said the guild is
actually quite a contrast from
doing a show produced by the
department.
"The theater department has
a core group of actors who
always get the roles," he said. "It
)the guild) opens up a lot more
opportunities for different people."

Arrow: Team builds a better weapon
Continued from page 1
teachers, :ire going to donate any
profits to x.itious groups. including the Philosophy Club.
Madden became interested
after taking im archery class
hrough
SJSrs
I human
Perfiirmance Department and
v.ondered if the equipment could
be improved.
Madden has received positive.
feedback from area archery
clubs who have said if the concept is successful, it should be
very marketable.
KPVII1 Riley of Trophy,
Taxidermy and Archery said his
company is donating some of the
I quipment needed to keep the

inventors afloat.
Bates, who is also ()verso, mg
Riley said, while there are. the
project,
characterizes
archery
enthusiasts
in archery as peaceful and medita(’alifiurnia, the Midwest seems to tive.
have more people into the sport.
"It’s not really a solo endeavor
Riley attributed this to a as some might think. You are
weaker economy which encour- always marking yourself against
ages some people to) hunt for others’ scores," Bates said.
their dinner. White tailed deer
Bates terms Madden’s design
are el popular target four their as "looking bizarre, yet it is
meat.
intriguing."
"Even the girls go out with
One snag in the process is the
bows and arrows," Riley said,
absence of a marketing major
Archery is an ancient sport who can aid in marketing and
originally developed for survival patenting the invention.
in order to hunt and then later
Anyone interested in the proused in battle, according to Seth ject can contact Madden at 697Bates of SeISIrs Department of 3773.
Technology.
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